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Abstract. Governments are faced with ever challenging dilemmas to ﬁnd practical sustainable solutions and
proposals for some scientiﬁc and problems around adopting clean sustainable energy whilst reducing waste. This
is certainly an issue for Ajman which has been heavily dependent on fossil fuels for energy and had a detrimental
and adverse effect on its environmental sustainability credentials in the past. This paper focuses on the use of a
“collaboration toolkit” has been developed by the author and which is currently being piloted in the UK on a live
project. The sole purpose of the toolkit is to deliver improved environmental sustainability solutions on
construction and engineering projects. The toolkit will provide a holistic and joined up approach across the
supply chain to meet the demands of the carbon neutral agenda. This will entail reducing embodied carbon in
buildings, collaboration with energy partners to assess ways and means of reducing gas, electricity and water
consumption and reviewing appropriate renewable technologies. It is hoped that the toolkit can prove beneﬁcial
for Ajman in overseeing a new environmental sustainability strategy for its construction and engineering
projects and therein contributing to overall social, environmental and economic impacts.

1 Introduction
1.1 The need for Ajman to be leading the way
on environmental sustainability
For many years now there has been a global call for nations to
come together, to address environmental issues, reduce the
damage to the planet and mitigate against climate change.
Ajman should recognise that the global crisis around carbon
emissions and global warming around the world and
accordingly respond positively to an agenda of environmental sustainability improvements. The collaboration toolkit
on construction and engineering projects can contribute to
achieving positive outcomes with its objectives ﬁrmly
centred around improving environmental sustainability
performance through supply chain interface. If utilised fully
it can fully embrace management of environmental sustainability on all projects and mitigate climate change.
1.2 Introduction to the collaboration toolkit as
a means to improve environmental sustainability
The collaboration toolkit was developed by the author as
part of a PhD completed in 2016 and is regarded as an
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enabler to encourage collaboration and partnership
working when addressing environmental projects and
initiatives. For the last 3 years it has been introduced as
part of ongoing major construction projects in the UK as
part of a wider development masterplan. Accordingly, this
research covers the environmental sustainability measures
and beneﬁts that the toolkit has brought about in this
regard. It is hoped that such beneﬁts could replicated be
replicated on future project in Ajman, by using similar
partnering philosophies and the use of the collaboration
toolkit. The collaboration toolkit is intended on a projectby-project basis to present itself as a useful practical guide
to encourage environmental sustainability to be embedded
in all aspects which will enable beneﬁcial impacts to be
made for society and environment.

2 Literature review
2.1 Introduction to the discussion on trust,
partnership which the collaboration toolkit is
predicated upon
According to Patel et al. [1], working within partnerships
and encouraging collaboration between organisations has
been widely heralded as a successful means of procuring
positive relationships and achieving successful project
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outcomes. Further evidence of the beneﬁts of collaborative
working has been articulated by CIC [2], who regard such
partnering practices as producing win-win scenarios for
construction and engineering projects.
In the past there has been much criticism of traditional
construction procurement practices which have resulted in
less than satisfactory project outcomes [3–5]. Such
criticism has revolved around procuring construction
and engineering projects on a lowest tender price basis.
Such an approach has normally reﬂected a single stage
tender approach with very little or no supply chain
interface in the design stages. Many have argued for the
supply chain, including main contractors and specialist
sub-contractors, to become engagedat the earliest designstages of projects to introduce buildability and solve
potential problems which may otherwise emerge in the
construction phase. One such advocate was Vaaland [6],
who argued that collaborative and partnership working
was a prerequisite for successful projects, where designers
and contractors come together to forge good working
relationship predicated on trust and respect for one
another.
Notwithstanding this premise, according to Chow et al.
[7] and Kumaraswamy et al. [8,9], there is still little
evidence that such practices are being widely practiced; the
construction industry is still being regarded as having a
poor and unsatisfactory level of satisfaction from clients
and the general public as a result of inconsistent project
outcomes. According to Ross [10], time and cost predictability remain a real issue for the industry which has had an
adverse effect on trust and conﬁdence to deliver construction projects to clients’ satisfaction.
2.2 Trust as a collaborative necessity
The important for trusting relationships in business
dealings cannot be underestimated (Ceric, 2014) and in
the past according to Dainty et al. [11], this is a prerequisite
for collaborative working and partnering. According to
Langﬁeld-Smith [12] and Silva et al. [13] collaborative
working practices are regardedas the “cement” which bonds
relationships together. Furthermore, according to [14],
such practices will encourage parties to collaborate
further in the future based on established trusting
relationships.
2.3 The beneﬁts of instilling collaborative and trusting
relationships
In the past the construction and engineering industries
have been associated with an environment where win-fail
outcomes are experienced rather than win-win. This
normally is associated with adversarial relationships
between design team consultants and contractors who
regard themselves as being at polar opposite ends of the
overall project team. In certain instances, according
to Silva et al. [13], this has created the scope for optimism
to thrive. In this context the presence of trust has overcome
such adversities and encouraged projects teams to

collaborate on designs and construction issues which has
had many beneﬁcial results. According to [15] and [16],
such beneﬁts have included reducing the number of
conﬂicts and disputes on building contracts and the
propensity for parties to work more transparently in their
dealing with other organisations. This is an important
consideration articulated by [17,18], that given that it is
not feasible to include every contract clause or provision for
all possible occurrences that may emerge. For this reason,
trust becomes a vehicle which reduces the risk that
relationships could be adversely impacted, especially when
unexpected construction events occur on projects.

3 Action research around the collaboration
toolkit
3.1 Developing the collaboration toolkit for a means
to improve project outcomes
The collaboration toolkit was developed from a perspective
that considered what initiatives and measures can be
adopted by project teams to add value to the way
construction and engineering developments are managed.
Such measures were predicated on a literature review
which identiﬁed key areas where signiﬁcant improvements
to management practices, especially around partnership
working, could be embedded into projects. In this regard a
list of trust-building mechanisms was devised for organisations to consider when embarking on projects. The list
was very much considered to be generic, but the speciﬁc
measures tailored around the nature of the individual
projects. Table 1 contains the list of measures, which have
been described as trust-building mechanisms, incorporated
into a collaboration toolkit template. These measures
include specialist workshops, incentivisation schemes, open
book systems for ﬁnancial management and communications strategies.
3.2 The ways and means of embedding the
collaboration toolkit into project management
practices at different design stages
As a means to understand how the collaboration toolkit can
align with project management processes in construction
and engineering the ﬂowchart in Figure 1 has been
prepared to assist practitioners. The ﬂowchart covers four
main stages of projects from cradle to grave and is intended
as a collaboration framework. These stages include:
– Initiation and planning
– Design and procurement
– Construction and delivery
– Close and post project review.
The ﬂowchart maps out the various stages and decisionmaking points within these stages. For clarity the ﬂowchart
has been developed in sync with the RIBA Plan of Work. It
is intended to provide a comprehensible and easy to follow
practical guide for practitioners to enable them to
introduce collaborative strategies into their projects and

Possible trust-building mechanisms to be deployed
on project as part of Collaboration Toolkit

Regular workshops and review meetings
at executive and project team levels.

Social functions/network events.

Introduction of incentivisation schemes.

Open communication strategies.

Styles of leadership

Introduction and development
of partnering charters.

ID

Mechanism 1

Mech 2

Mech 3

Mech 4

Mech 5

Mech 6

Communications, brieﬁngs and
engagement with wider supply
chains.
Jointly address problem-solving.
Pooling of ideas.
Knowledge transfer.
Focus on mutually aligned
objectives and allocation of risks.
Team-building events.
Relational development between
different individuals and teams.
Intrinsic reward mechanisms with
emphasis on recognition of teams
and individuals.
Financial incentives to reward
through performance related
bonuses.
Newsletters.
Regular emailed updates and
brieﬁngs to wider partnering
participants.
Promotes informal
communication channels and
alternative forms of engagement.
Emphasis on recognition and
team working.
More democratic and relational
management styles as opposed to
autocratic.
Provides the right positive
environment, climate and culture
for job satisfaction, morale and
interaction to ﬂourish.
Encapsulating codes of conduct
and sets of behavioural principles.
Outlines expectations linked to
behaviour and attitudes to

Descriptions, examples, and
justiﬁcations

Adopted
(yes or no)

Where adopted, how will this
mechanism work and be
integrated into the project? List
the measures and initiatives to
enable this

Contract___________________________ Month/Year____________________________

Schedule of trust-building mechanisms to be deployed and measures/initiatives to enable these.
Company__________________________ Name ________________________________

Table 1. Partnering toolkit template containing trust-building measures to be considered on projects.
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Ensuring fair and equitable contract
terms and deployment of resources.

CPD and teaching and learning

Professional recognition of
partnering organisations and individuals.

Joint and transparent evaluation
and accounting policies.

Partner selection processes and
joint recruitment policies.

Mech 7

Mech 8

Mech 9

Mech 10

Mech 11

underpin partnering philosophies.
Alignment of partnering visions,
aims and objectives.
Reinforces spirit of partnering
and inter-organisational respect.
Use of appropriate and fair
contract terms and conditions.
Consistency and fairness through
“pain share/gain share”
provisions.
Fair balance of power, risk and
rewards between partners.
Fairness and equality are
paramount to any sustainable
incentives.
Raising awareness of ethical
considerations and standards to
raise compliance.
Increasing levels of knowledge to
ensure participative decisionmaking.
Training to improve cooperative
and collaborative behaviours and
reduce adversarial attitudes
whilst maintaining ethical values.
Codes of conduct and good
practices associated with such
institutions.
Integrity awareness.
Open book accounting with joint
selection processes for key
subcontractors and suppliers.
Timely payment for contractors,
subcontractors and suppliers.
Fair and transparent contract
award processes.
Robust procedures geared to
ensuring right partners are
appointed.

Contract___________________________ Month/Year____________________________

Schedule of trust-building mechanisms to be deployed and measures/initiatives to enable these.
Company__________________________ Name ________________________________

Table 1. (continued).
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Senior management commitment.

Compatibility/complementary
nature of management systems.

Relationship management
policies and co-location.

Mech 12

Mech 13

Mech 14

Evaluation to identify aligned
synergies between partners and
good cultural ﬁt with similar
values, structures, visions and
strategies.
Should be geared around selecting
the right individuals on board
with complementary skills,
expertise and experience.
Communication/transgression of
inter-organisational objectives
and partnering goals throughout
all levels of the organisation.
Sufﬁcient investment in resources
to maintain and develop
partnering arrangements.
Contribution from senior
managers at key meetings e.g.
executive workshops.
Processes/systems to share
information and resources e.g.
BIM.
Specialist toolkits to increase
integration of management and
information systems e.g. webbased procurement portals.
Robust measures to assess,
evaluate and review partnering
status, gain feedback, identify
any potential conﬂicts and resolve
any difﬁculties at various stages
of projects.
Could form the basis of regular
questionnaires that could be
completed to raise issues for
discussion at workshops.

Contract___________________________ Month/Year____________________________

Schedule of trust-building mechanisms to be deployed and measures/initiatives to enable these.
Company__________________________ Name ________________________________

Table 1. (continued).
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Fig. 1. Illustrates the ﬂowchart of different stages where the collaboration toolkit can be utilised.

therein beneﬁt from the supply chain contributing to issues
such as buildability, innovation, prefabrication in their
environmental sustainability projects.
3.3 The role of a collaboration champion
Whilst the collaboration toolkit is predicated on existing
partnering philosophies, principles and procurement methodologies, it was felt that a new role within the project team
was required to oversee the process of partnership working
throughout all the stages. This role has been designated the
position of “Collaboration Champion” and ensures that the
right and appropriate level of resources are applied to making
the collaboration process work in practice. The role would
also serve the ensure that the Collaboration Champion is
jointly appointed by the project team and therein is not
afﬁliated with one party, for example clients, and therein
avoid compromising the interests of one party. This is a very
important component of making the collaboration strategies
work best where its role is needs to work for the whole team.
Having this separate role will also ensure that other
considerations such as design, costs, programme are not
primary concerns for the Collaboration Champion. In this
way they can focus on the mechanisms and process of
partnership working without being distracted on day-to-day
project management issues that arise.

3.4 Continuous reﬂection of the toolkit, lessons learnt,
and implementation of improvements where required
The collaboration framework and the toolkit are not
intended to be rigid and restrictive when applied to
construction and engineering projects. It is important for
them to be sufﬁciently ﬂexible enough to enable adaptationas required by project teams. There will be many
periods of reﬂection on the use of the toolkit where lessons
learnt from practice will necessitate it being improved or
used differently on future projects. This follows the
principles of Kolb’s Learning Model, as advocated by
[19], wherein experience from doing and the lessons learnt
from this can inﬂuence the way things are done next time
around.

4 Findings from case studies
4.1 Measuring and evaluating the effectiveness of the
toolkit for construction and engineering projects
As part of the qualitative research from case studies where
the collaboration toolkit is being used on live projects,
through interviews with practitioners the following trustbuilding mechanisms were considered to be particularly
useful in bringing about beneﬁcial outcomes:
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– Arrange regular workshop with the project team to
discuss and agree solutions to problems and challenges
– Devise innovative solution to align the ambitions and
aspirations of the contracting organisations
– Adopt initiatives relating to sharing the pain and rewards
from adopted and agreed measures.
– Adopt anopen approach to ﬁnancial accounting and
valuation matters
– Orchestrate excellent comms policies linked to engaging
all interested parties in the progress of the project
– Adopt styles of management that are diplomatic and
empathetic
– Ensure that fairness, equality and reward/risk balances
between parties is maintained
– Commit sufﬁcient resources to projects
– Involve senior leadership in strategic development and
making key decision
– Create selection processes for consultants and subcontractors which aligned between the partners
– Implement efﬁcient processes and system to share
information and documentation
– Introduce democratic and fair processes for issue
escalation before problems become disputes.

4.2 Practical use of the collaboration toolkit to target
and deliver environmental sustainability objectives
The collaboration toolkit provides the practical guidance
and the platform for systematic partnering at all design and
construction stages with the supply chain. This is intended
to provide the conduit for improving outcomes on projects
as part of strategies designed around environmental
sustainability. Notwithstanding this premise the following
considerations need to be integrated into environmental
sustainability strategies and policies.
4.2.1 The need for an effective environmental management
system
As “part and parcel” of the sustainable procurement of
construction and engineering projects an Environmental
Management System should be put in place as a way for
organisations to demonstrate that they have addressed
and minimised the environmental impacts of development. In this way it can oversee and manage legal
compliance of development whilst striving for continuously improvement on environmental sustainability
performance. Furthermore Figure 2 shows the environmental measures which should be incorporated into the
Environmental Management System project management of construction and engineering development
throughout the whole life cycle.
In addition to the above measures, having energy, water
and carbonmanagement plans in place can greatly improve
the success of environmental sustainability projects. The
collaboration toolkit can be tailored to ensure that these
plans area developed by the projects team, assisted by the
supply chain and then become embedded into construction
and engineering programmes.

7

4.2.2 Waste reduction
On all projects through the collaboration toolkit there
should be integrated measures to ensure that waste from
construction and engineering activities is minimalised.
Every effort should be made to recycle waste materials and
thus reduce the overall amount of arisings disposed off-site.
This will serve to reduce the embedded carbon of the build
process thus lowering the carbon footprint. Furthermore,
measures to improve the green credentials and status of
projects will have many advantages for those organisations
involved in them, and these revolve around corporate social
responsibility, community relations and reputation.
4.2.3 Sustainable and ethical procurement
In a construction and engineering context sustainable
procurement philosophies should be deployed as part of the
collaboration toolkit when appointing consultants, main
contractors, sub-contractors, suppliers and other specialists. In the UK there are various purchasing consortiums,
who ensure that “checks and balances” are conducted on
those organisations that are included as part of their
framework. Such checks will ascertain the ethical and
sustainability credentials of organisations and ensure that
only those ﬁrms which meet a required minimum standard
are included on the framework. In this way, employers can
have the comfort factor that companies who are commissioned on projects have already been through a rigorous
vetting process to assess their environmental sustainability
credentials. Furthermore, organisations should ensure that
all tender evaluations required when appointing the supply
chain include sustainability weighting as a key quality
factor alongside other criteria such as price. Developing
and applying ethical and sustainable procurement policies
in this way will ensure social and environmental impacts of
those employed on construction and engineering projects
are appropriately considered.
4.2.4 Sustainable construction and engineering designs and
technologies
The collaboration toolkit should be able to assist project
teams in making collaborative decisions with their supply
chains on the use of environmentally sustainable building
technologies in the construction process. This could entail
careful and protracted early discussions on the use of
renewable technologies. Reducing embedded carbon in
construction and engineering projects is a topical issue in
the UK and cross discipline dialogue with the supply chain
has encouraged more sustainable materials and construction processes to be implemented within projects. Accordingly, sustainability as the core principle of the any project
and should embed a high standard of adherence to best
practice philosophies.
4.2.5 Community engagement
Communication and engagement, encouraged and facilitated through the collaboration toolkit at all construction
and engineering stages, are regarded as good practice on
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Fig. 2. Environmental measures which should be incorporated into the Environmental Management System.

most construction and engineering projects. Processes
around consultation with the local community into
environmental issues and corporate social responsibility
to maintain or enhance their well-being, environment and
facilities can prove extremely fruitful in most cases. In
addition, becoming accredited with schemes such as the
Considerate Contractors Scheme in the UK can pay
dividends and enhance the reputation of the project team.
Once again, the collaboration toolkit can play an
important part on bringing parties together, formally or
informally to present innovative ideas and solutions in this
regard.
4.2.6 Education around environmental sustainability
Engineering and construction projects should “promote
sustainability and social responsibility” through teaching,
learning and research. The collaboration toolkit encourages
industry partnerships and therein can encourage teaching
and learning. As part of construction and engineering
projects using the toolkit, strategies should be focused on
the environmental sustainability of all operations and
teaching, learning and research around this agenda
through education programmes and continuous professional development should be encouraged. In this way
construction and engineering projects could be regarded as
a “Living Laboratories” especially when partnering with
specialist energy partners.

4.3 Successful outcomes that the collaboration toolkit
has had on delivering environmental sustainability
Although projects where the collaboration toolkit is
being piloted, are at a relatively early stage in terms of
delivery, they are proving to have many beneﬁcial
outcomes from an environmental sustainability perspective. For the client body these include those beneﬁts
shown in Figure 3.

5 Conclusions
The collaboration toolkit has been presented and as
previously outlined forms part of action research as part
of an ongoing case study where it is being piloted on UK
construction projects. It has so far, since it was introduced
in 2018 has achieved very successful outcomes for the client
organisation in the UK and facilitated and encouraged
many different environmental sustainability initiatives and
policies to be brought forward. In this way it has assisted
the organisation tokeep on target with its environmental
sustainability objectives. It has created the collaboration
and partnering ethos that is so important for innovation
and delivery strategies linked to environmentally sustainable construction and engineering projects and processes
that could otherwise have been problematic.
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Fig. 3. Beneﬁcial outcomes as part of the case study.

6 Recommendations
The beneﬁts of utilising the toolkit have been clearly
articulated in this paper. Accordingly, it is hoped that the
toolkit can provide the right platform for construction and
engineering projects in Ajman and therein achieve similar
environmentally beneﬁcial outcomes for the emirate. For
this reason, it is recommended that the principles and
mechanics of the toolkit be deployed when embarking on
environmental projects as part of the emirate’s aspirations
for a more sustainable future
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